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REPORT SUMMARY - December 1, 1955 to November .30, 1956
DaJ"S spt\'nt in conducting work with adults • • • • • •• 157
Days spent in 4-H Club Work • • • • • • • • • .. . . . . 122
Adult work was presented in 16 communities by- means of tre following:
12, Hanemakers .Clubs
.3 Relief Societies
1 Community
-
orpnizat;ion
. The spring meeting of the Cochise CoUnty Council of Hanemakers was
held Februa17 20th at the lfanants Club inWillcox. 34 homemakers from
9 communities attended.
44 homemakers fran 7 clubs attended the fall c,ouncil meeting held
September 20th at the Wanan's Club in Douglas.
. -
,
The Agent held or participated in 69 meetings with 952 persons attend�
1ng. ,75 hanemakers attended 8 leader training meetings conducted by the
Agent or Ertension Specialists. 85 meetings were conducted by' local �eaders
with a total of 1226 homemakers in atteDiance.
. ..
41 persons fran 6 communities attended the counl;ywide picnic held
lI'ay 20th at the Wonderland of Rocks. The picnic' �s· held in commemoration -
of National. Bane Demonstration Week.
Subject Matter
House aDd SUrroundiDgs - The Extension Horticulturist presented
8 meetings on potted plants am one han.e beautification meeting. 91 home­
makers frem 9 canmunities attended the potted plants meetings; 7 attended
the home beautification meeting.
House and Furnishings - The 1956 cotmtywide homemaking program in
this field consisted Of- a series of two meetings on "Color in The Heme".
The Agent presented the first meeting to 139 homemakers in lD eonnnunities;
18 leaders presented the second meeting to 132 homemakers in 10 cOnnnunities-.
A total of 13 homemakers from two communities took part in the �ecial
interest project, "Learn to Upholster". Sjx bassccka were made.
-
C10tMpg - Countywide projects selected for 1956 by Cochise Counliy
homanakers were "Construction Finishes for New Fibers aId Fabrics" and
�Construction Finishes for 'a Professional Loo�. 16 leaders fram.8 comm�
ities presented this first project to 84 homemakers. '. The Agent pre.sented
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the latter project to 359 homemakers fran 12 communities. 19 homemakers
trcm 5 cOJDJl'ftllXities made dress forms. 18 or these tarms were completed au:l
mounted on standards.. The Agent; preseut,ed the project "1fa.king the Best
Use or Your Sewixg Jlachi%lell . to 3 communities'. 2S homemakers were in attend­
ance� Also presented bY' the Agent were the projects "}lending, Darning and
Re-Wea�" and "Fabric Select.1on". 4 people ''Were present at the first
meeting and 40 persons were present at the latter'.
Food Selection and Preparation - The "Salad Uaking" project was present­
ed by 22 leaders to 99 hememakers in 8 communities.--· 12�leaders presented the
uSimpl'9, Easy Dessert" project to 54 homemakers in 6 communities (3 addition­
al clubs distributed the subject matter material among the:ir members�
Recreation and Community Lite - All groups plan and hold special
Ohristmas activities; most groups have one or more piCnics during the summer.
A. total of 158 home visits .'Were made. There were 232 office calls and
1h2 t�lephone calls. 63 news articles were prepared am distribubed to
6 newspapers and 2 radio stations.
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E[TENSION ORGANIZATION Am> PLANNIHl
Organization
,
�There are 11 a.c"tive homemakers clubs in Cochise County.
Cochise Progressive Pioneers - This is a well established club'. They
are always represeIIlied at leader meetings am other county events. This
group has assimilated ne,!"comers very well and made them a part ot their
club and their comnmni t,..
Double Adobe - Tbis group is large];r composed ot young mothers with
young .children. TheY' are an active aggressive group. They are vitally
interested in their conmmnit;y and school so that their busilless meeti��
:rrequent� sound as if a P.T.A. or a Chamber ot Commerce was in session.
Elfrida - This group ot younger wanen was organized in lfarch ot 1956�
TheY' are interested in hanemaking but, as an organized group, they seem. to
lack leadership am a common bom. There was apparently no particular
reason why they did or did not attend regular meetings.
Rucker .Canyon - This small group of ranch wanen grows smaller through
the Tears as smaller ranches are absorbed by larger ones and as ranches
need tewer cowhands. Attendance .at their meetings is smaller but this
attendance represents �he majority or the residents of their area. The
Agent regards the Rucker C&l\ron club as a good, stable group.
San Pedro ValleT - This is a fair:CY- young homemakers group. It's
members assume leadership responsibilities well; they attend leaders -meet­
ings and other count,. event.. TheT are interested in all phases of hane­
maldng and they are willing to 'Work to make a project a success"
Sew What? Club (Portal) - this is a strong, well organized group at
wanen. The meiilbers hive varied backgrounds; some are frClll farms, some
ranches, sane are urban, seane are retired and some are folks who made th�ir
money elsewhere and came to the Portal area to find a better way ot life.
The,. are independent and responsible. If they choose to participate in the
Extension Program, they do so; If the Extension Program is not of interest
to thea, they take care or themselves.
Silver Creek - This group had it's origin· in the ranching area north­
east or Douglas, but it has since moved to Douglas and is now largelT urban
in membership. The Silver Creek homemakers .are an active group; they
participate in nearly all phases of the Extension Program am also carl7 on
their � program in cra!ts, health and safety, recreation and community
Service.
St;ewart - This group has once again secured a club house in the Stewart
area. and, as a result, their club 'Which was nearly dead has come back to
lite.
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SUlphur Springs - In her 1955 report, the Agent stated that this group
was inactive. It still.is" but it's still an organized group. New resi­
dents are taking a more active interest in the club and there is hop� that
this group (repcrted to be t.he oldest club in the state) may survive.
-
Westside - If this group' is not caretul they may die ot .,-old age. The)"
have been slow to accept younger members because they have not carried
their share ot the load. !hey seem, now, to be aware of their need far new
and y.ounger members. l4ost, of the members are urban. They are a respons�ble
group, and give strong support to projects which are of interest to them.
Dos Cabezas';" In earl)" 1956 this new group got UIderwa;r with a small
membership of which -4 were really' interested. When two or these 'Women took
a job in Willccmt and the other two moved away" the club ceased to exist"
Frontier - This group was inactive as a homemaker's group tor exact17
two years. They. took part in one 1956 ktension project and made tentative
plans for participating in the 1957 program'.
Program Planning
LOcSJ.
-
During January and February the Agent assisted 9 hanemaker groups with
prcgram plannjng. 129' homemakers 'Wer� in attendance and 161 yearbooks were
distributed. Clubs assisted were: Cochise, Double Adobe, San Pedro Valley,
fltlphur, Springs, Westside, Silver Creek" Sew .What? Club" Rucker C&l\Yon and
Stewart. The Eltrida Homemakers group was assisted with program .'planning
at their lIarch meeting. The Dos Cabezas group did not progress to the
progr_ planning stage. "8. HUda Stutzman, L.D.S. Stake Wark Chairman,
was contacted and the Extension Program discussed and 'explained.
Jlethod or Procedure:
1. The mailing list 'Was checked am brought 1lp to date.
, 2. Items or business to be considered at the Spring Council meeting
were reviewed.
3. Yearbooks were filled out
a. officers am project leaders for 1956 'Were recorded.
b. meeting places 'Were designated.
c. projects and activities for 1956 were calendarized.
d. suggestions were made for open meetings'.
e. leaders' report torms were discussed'.
Results, ObserVations and Evaluations:
1. Eveey group was interested in the special interest project on
potted plants.
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�esults, Observations·-and Evaluations: ,cont.
2. The 1956 ·program was outlined in such a 19'83' that groups participat­
ing in all phases. ot the program will have their "open" meetings
during the summer.
a. attendance drops sharp� during these months due to vacations
and the extra hea'7 load of farm work.
3. S\1lP1lmr Springs hanemakers met for program planning. Their interest
..as mainlJr crafts. They planned to participate in the projects
presented by the Agent. No project leaders were named. Interest-
..
.
ed homemakers planned to attend leader meetings. . . 10
4. Mrs. Stutzman pranised to present the �enSion Program to the Wards
in Cochise COUDt,.. Ward leaders were to be invited to attend .
leader meetings�
.
a. Cooperation with L.D.S. groups proceeded 'With ditficulty
throughout 1956.
1. Their work chairmen were· invited to all leader
meetings but none came.
2. Dates which were set tor the Agent to meet 111th
L.D.S. leaders were cance1led_seTera1 times and
re-scheduled.
County Council
Spring Counci1·lfeetil§
During December the Agent met with the Executive Board to make prelim­
inar7 - plans tor the Spring Council ·meeting. The following items 'Were
discussed and the tollawing action taken:
.
1. Rural Id.brary . Service: Two members were to be replaced on this.
council committee. lirs •. E. C. Hill, St-. reSigned am Mrs. E. J.
English was teaching school. It was suggested that these women represent
one at.the three·Supervisor's Districts.
2. First Aid: The availability of trained instructors was to be cheeked•
.•
3. Civil Defense: It was suggested that a CivU Defense speaker attend
the Spring CounCil meeting to explain Civil Defense programs and activities
as they pertain to homemakers, and to launch.& homemaker program .. in this
regard. Mrs. Dawson, Jlrs. Hill and the B.D.A. were appointed. to contact
lIr. John Pintek, ·Couut;y Civil Defense Director in this regard.
h. Coutdiy Fair: It was suggested that a schedule be prepared as._signing
clubs to the responsibility of all hanemaker booths for a ·given time.
S·. Nominating Committee: It was suggested that this committee represent
�San Pe�e ValleT, Rucker Call1'on.and Sew What? as 'Well as the north end of the
count,..
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§?ring CouncilMeeting, cont.
6. Plans tor Achievement Program at Fall Council:- The type of program
we bave w.i.ll nee'" to be deciqed at the Spring Council meeting. Sane
possibilities, are -.
a. card table exhibits from each club
b� a skit or stunt bY'
-
each group
co. eveeybod;y attending c;ao.pete in one contest" such as, a Cake
Decoration Contest.
d� It was also suggested that we have a speaker. The Douglas Probation
Officer was sugge�ed-'
-
7. Iron � Committee:
.
It was auggeated that the existing ccmmittee be
called the IrOn Iamg Jlanagement Camnittee." Four people are to be added to
this committee; two to ,a finance committee and two to the management committee.
The finance committee to receive and dislJurse fums as authorized by the
management committee. Members of this committee to be permanent'.
8. other business to be taken ring Council meet· ••
a. es .
b-. Spring Fling - Where? Hostess? When?
c-. Arrangements for Fall Coureil
DUring Janua1'7 further preparations ;for the Spring Council meeting were
made as follows:
1. The meeting place and luncheon arrangements: Willcox Womans Club
with the luncheon to be catered by the Episcopal GliUd. These
'
arrangements were made by the Cochise am Stewart groups. '
2. Further preparations for the program were made nth the Council
offieers.
. .
3-. Homemakers were �tified of the Council through the Februa.ry
Homemakers letter.
34 homemakers from 9 cOmmunities (Cochise, Double Adobe, Elfrida�
Dos Cabezas, San Pedro Valley, Stewart, Silver Creek, Sew -lIbat? Club, and
Westside Club) attended. the Spring CO'llmil meet� held February 20th at the
Wanan's Club in WillcCDC. -
C� G. Page, County :Agrieultural Ag�nt;,' represented the. pxtension
Service when the Agent- was unable to attend due to illness'•
.
lirs. R. ".-.HUl, Council President, conducted the. meeting and as:3Umed
responsibility- far assistance ordinarily performed by the Agent.
Hostess club for the day was the Stewart Homemakers Club who made
arrangements tor the meeting place and the luncheon. The Willcox Episoopal
Guild catered the meal.
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Spring Council·meeting, conti'.
Method or Procedure:
1. »rs. Maurice Dawson, Gouncil Vice President, and Mrs. !leo. Chamberlain,
Council Seoretar.y, took eare at registration.
.
2. Civil Defense as it pertains to the rural homemaker was the featured
program. Mr. John Pin_:tek, County Civil Defense Director" presented
a movie.and discussiOD4
3. The major topics discussed in the busdness meeting were as follows:
a. Report on the "Arizona Sings" songbook fund - .
Authorization was given to .. place the .sonbook on sale at 2$¢
each in commercial book stores, the book stores to collect
10; for selling the book and 1$; to be forwarded to the
Songbook Fund.
b. ·Arrangements fOr "the annual picnic commemorating National Hcme
Demonstration Week -
The picnic to be held in the Wonderland C£ Rocks. Sulphur
.
Springs HODlema.kers to be hostesses"
c. Rural L1br� Saniee -
.
Drs. Keni'ieh Gunter discussed a proposed laW for securing
rural 1ibrarr service. 1I1-s. Roy Rambo was named to the
1ibra17 committee replacing Ifrs. E. C. Hill, &-., Double
Adobe" who resigned.
d. CountT Fair �
.
It was agreed that a schedule of "booth sitters" be drawn up
by 111-8. Walter Swaggart, Chairman .. of Hanemakers _ Booths,
making each exhibiting club responsible for III hO!Jlsmakers
booths at the fair for a deSignated period ot time'.
e. lIrs. Lou. Rice, Silver Creek, was appoint;ed to the Iron Lung
camnittee•. �his is a permanent committee. 1fr�. Rice, is an
added member.
Fall Council Meeting
The executive board of the Cochise County HOmemakers Councll met Satur­
day, August 21st to make plans for the Fall Council meeting. All councll
otfic$rs were in attendance.
Uethod ot Procedure:
Business was conducted as' follows:
1. The program for the day was outlined and persomel for conducting the
program were named'.
During August program. planning information was sent to project leaders"
club preSidents, and secretaries, and Relief Society Work Chairmen. ·Informa­
tion contained in these letters was as follows:
a'. Situation, outlook and trends.
b. Topic,s selected in 19.55 for 19.57. .
e. Instructions on program planning procedure at a local am county level.
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lall Cotmcillleeting, conti ...
h4 hanemakers from 7 clubs attended the Fall Council meeting.
lliss Jean 14 Stewart, State Leader of Bane Economics Extension, and
Jli.ss Barbara Freece, Assistant Bane Agenli, attended the�meeting. JIr. ,Carnu
G. Page, Oochise CountY' Agent, attended the business meeting.
lIethod of Procedure:
1. A copy of the program for the day is attached.
2. Project' leaders represented the� clubs in :t�e �election and discuss­
ion of topics. This procedure was begun in 1955.
3. Urs. Alice B. Nalley, Juvenile Probation Officer, spoke on the haDi1-
ing ot juvenile' cases.
It.. A number of homemakers and homemakers groups brought exhibits to be
judged and evaluated in preparation tor .:t,M �ount7 Fair.,
Ess Jean 1i. Stewart; Stat'e Leade� of Hane Econanics Extension,
judged and evaluated the exhibits. "
5. Due to a. death in the family" or 1lrs. R. W•.Hill, Council President.
and'in the absence of ),frs. Yaurice'Dawson, Council Vice President.,
lfrs. Walter Swaggart., Council Treasurer, was appointed to preside
at t;he business meeting".
,
a. In preparation for the council·meeting, the executive
board put every known item of business into the form of a
resolution. A list of these resolutions was sent to all
homemakers groups so that local groups were able to con.sider
them before the coumil meetiDg. Action was taken as
follows:
_
1. The executive board or the e runeil was empowered to
act as a resolutions committee.
2. Cochise County homemakers gr'oups were divided into
three groups (rather than two)· for the purpose of
selecting Couucil officers and conducting other
Council business. The groups are as follows:
Gtroup I All hanemaker groUps in north Cochise County:
This area to extend east through San Simon., west
through Benson and south along the western slope
of the Chiricahua Mountains through Pearce.
,(Existing clubs in this area are - Stewart,
Cochise Progressive Pioneers am. Sulphur Springs).
Group II All homemakers groups in the western and
central part ot Cochise Count7S
This area to' extend south along the western slope
or the Chiricahua Mountains through Double Adobe,
west tlrough Fort Huachuca., and north through
Tombstlbne". (Existing groups' in this area are ..
Elfrida, Ruc� Ca.qon, Double Adobe, am San
Pedro Valley).
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Fall. Council lfeeting, cont.
Group III All hClJlemakers groups in southeast Cochise
CoUJIl;7: , .
This area to extem South through Douglas, west
through Paul Spur am north along the eastern
slope of the Cbiricahua Uountains through Portal
and Paradise. (Ex:isting . groups in this area are
Sew,lIhat'l Club, Westside Club and Silver Creek)'•
. )". Group n· (Elfrida, Double Adobe, . Rucker and .San Pedro
Valle),,) will be responsible for the Spring Council
.
meeting'.
4. ·Dues of homemakers groups to the countY' coUncil were
,
imreased from $1.00, to $2.00 per year per club.
'
5. The constitution waS r�vised. to permit the council'
preside:nt to name a parliamenta.r:i:.an.
.
6. The finance committee of the iron lung fund reported
that $187.S0 is stUI owed to this fund by the
Arizona Sings Songbook Fund'.
7. Mrs. Kenneth Gunter" Chairman of the Librar.r Committee,
reported the progress made to date regardini'Rural
Library Service. She suggested that each, 91ub name a
library chairman•
.6. A naninating committee consisting or )frs. W. D. Wear,Sr."
Urs. Jack Busenbark, and Mt-s. Buford Olson was appoint­
ed· by llrs. Swaggart as presidi� officer. This
committee nominated the following slate or �ficers=
Pres. • • • • Vona Barkley" Cochise Frog. Pioneers .
Vice Pres. • Jean SChmelzla, Sliewart Homemakers
See'Y' •••• Elizabeth Gunter,- Cochise Prog. Pioneers
Treas. ••• ElviDa Owen" Sulphur Springs H��makers
This slate of officers was elected-.
Results, Observations and Evaluations:
1. Projects selected for 19S7 in the various fields were as .follows:
a. Home Furnishings am Management - ,Making. Pillows
- Color in The Hane
Special I:nterest - - - - - - - Refinishing Furniture
- Upho�teI7 . . ".
- Making a 5-Pieee Sl:iP Cover
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Fall Council .eeting, cont.
b. Foods and Nu.trition - - - - - lfiking Bread and Rolls
c. Clothing and TextUes ...... - - Tools for Sewing
- Designs Becoming to Figure Types
Special Interest ...... - - - �king Dresses
-.l6ald.ng Western Shirts
- Maldng Dress Forms
dO. Health, Sa.:ret,. and Communit,. Lite -
special Interest - - - - - First Aid Classes
- Home Nursing Classes
- HaVing A-GivU Defense worker speak
at local meetings.
2. By mald.ng use or resolutiollS, the business meetirg was speeded up
great:cy-. Several homemakers stated that their groups discussed the
resolutions at their local meeting and decided hOW' the,. wanted their club
to 'Vote'.
9 :.30 a.m. .. Register and Arrange �ExAibits
lIrs W. E. Foster, Secretary
Silver Creek Homemakers
Jlrs W�lter Swaggart,
Silver Creek, COlploil Treas1irer
10s00 a.m. - Opening Song - UTS. John W'eelQi,
Elfrida HOJIlemakers
Prayer - lfrs� R. L. Whitlow,
Westside Homemakers
'10:,15 a.ni. .. A Talk by Hrs. Alice B.
Program Planning Groups
Clothing and Textiles • • • • • • • •
.
Foods and Nutrition • • • • • • •
Home Furnishings & Home Hanagement
Health, Safety & Community Life • • •
- Report of Program Planning Groups
- Lunch - Westside and Silver Creek Hostesse$
.. Judge t s Report on Pre-Fair Exhibits - Mia s Jean M. Stewart,
State Leade of Hi E. Exten�
1:45 p.m. - Business Meeting -
- Adjollrnment
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CountT Fair
During September the Agent �nt 2i dqs (in preparing for and assist­
ing with the Cochise Count,- Fair.
The fair was very well organized and it was not necessary for the Agenli
to give aJV" major assistance to the departm�nt superintendents.
The foods and clothing departments had more entries than previously'.
Baked and frozen goods were not included in the fair due to the lack of
display- facilities'.
Three hanemakers groups prepared booths illustrating phases of the 1956
homemaking program. These· ..ere judged by the Danish system and premium
mODeY was divided eq'llall1' aong the participating groups. Booth exhibits
were as follows:
SUver Creek - "Table Decorations" - Blue Ribbon
This booth illustrated a varietY' of' table decorations for a
varietY' at occasions.
Cochise Progressive Pioneers - ·Color in The Hane" - Blue Ribbon
This booth illustrated an analogous color scheme.
Double Adobe - "A Home Sewing Area" - Blue Ribbon
This booth was based on the waY' one Double Adobe homemaker arranged
a sewing area in her home. It included placement of the cutting
table and ironing board around the machine and. featm-ed the
portable sewing cabinet.
Results, Observations and Ev.a1uations:
1. The lIUick methof od putting in hems with a sewing machine as taught
bY' mBS Helen L. Church, ktension Clothi� Specialist, to homemaker's
groups 'Was seen on a number ot cotton garments·�
Js;ins at Fairs
During September the Agent spent three days travelling to and from, and
judging at the' Coconino Co�y Fair. The fair was being held at a new
location which caused some confusion and delaY' in receiving and organizing
entries. 'lb.e quality of the entries was good. The Agent was assisted by
.tss Bery-l. Bert, Assistant Home Agent� Yuma Count,-. lIiss Bert attended the
fair for experience. She served as clerk.
Jlaryetta GasldJ.l
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lational SCIlla Demonstration Vleek
".
"
41 persons tran 6 communities, Double Adobe, Elfrida, Silver Creek,
Westside, Cochise and Steward attended the �ring Fling held at the
Wonderland or RoclaJ. '!'he Spring Fling is a. picni.c held amm.al.ly in
ct:lJllD8lloration of National Home Demonstration Week.
This picnic was a no-hostess, potluck aftair. The meal was 'Wonderful,
the cowboy coftee excellent and the fellowship most enjoyable. "Recreation
was informal and co:nsisted of soft ball, games ,and touring the monument and
visiting the museum.
Certificates of Achievement were presented to representatives from.
Westside, "Cochise and"Double
-
Adobe hanemakers groups by the Agent. San Pedro
Valley and Sewibat? Club representatives were not present to accept their
certificates and these were mailed to them.
The day ended on a happy note (for ranch am farm. folks) when a nice
8}Jower ruined the picnic· and we finally had to go home".
Countr, Lite Conference
-
7 Cochise Couut;y wanen and the Agent attended the 10th Country Life.
Conference held June 19-22 on the University of Arizona Campus at Tucson.
The "omen were: Mrs. Carl Brown, Silver Creek Hanemaker from Warren;
lrrs. Nila East, Ih-s. Louise Larson, and Jas. Esther Larson, L.D.A. Relief
Society fran. Panerenej and Mrs. Jack Neal, Jlrs. Bert Wilson am :Mrs. Fred
Schmelzla, stewart Homemakers from llill<?ax:".
The wOJIlen enjoyed the classes and the general sessions. It was necessary
for some of them to miss part of the regular program in order to work on their
part of the pageaIIli ,,�O Years or Family Living in Arizona.- Cochise CountY'
portrayed the decade�l9�0-59.
Miscellaneous
1. Annual Conference
During December the Agent attended Annual Conference from December
J2 - 17". The talks given bT �cia].iSts on v�ious phases of Extension work
were tactual and inspiring. The illustrated lecture on Russia which
JIr. John Jacob� presented was.very ilIlpressive.
Ma;ryetta Gaskill
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2. Information PrOgram.
A. county letter was sent out each month to an average ot 546
hanemakers, 7 county newspapers� 2 radio stations and the Arizona Farmer.
The letter featured current and coming projects; dates, places, and topics·
of local meetings; news ot homemakers groups; household hints; bulletins;
recipes from homemakers and other information pertinent to homemaking.
News articles were sent to newspapers ana. radio stations 'weeld:r�
if possible. Selected articles were sent to the' Arizona Farmer-.
December:
A summ.a.ry of the news articles is as follows:
January:
FebrtJa17:
Varch:
April:
Cranberries Make Tasty Appetizer
Candlewax Stains Can Be Removed
Should Steak A Triple Treat .
Hanemakers Clubs Plan for a Busy Year
Fresh Citrus Adds to Meals
Meat andPctat.oes on Plentiful List
Figure Egg Price on Weight BasiS
Beef Grades Tell the Quality Story
Beet Offered Budget Buys
Lots � VarietY" Available tor Lenten Dishes
March Plentituls Promise Variety-
U. S. Food Dollar �lit � Ways
Frozen Foods Tops
-
When Handled Right
TodBY'S' Food Costs Include Convenience
Beer� Port Top Plentiful Foods
Kitchen Triangle Reduces Steps
Hang Pictures That Fit Room
learn to Know Good Food Buys
Kn01'l QualitY" Rhubarb
Broiling Steak, A Simple Art
Beef Tops Plentiful List
New Patterns Save TiDe
Care and Propogation or House Plants Demonstrations
Asparagus Can Be Raw-Packed
Results of 4-H H. E. Contests
,Leaders Ueeti.ng, on Construction Finishes for New Fibers
ani Fabrics
Shape Tells Onion Strengt.h
Rhubarb ,Tarts- Easy- to :Make
Dairy Products Plentiful in June
Let Color Guide Vegetable Buying
.June:
August:
September:
October:
November:
]faryetta Gaskill
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I lot
lfake This Uncooked Jam
Freeze Ripe StraWberries
Excess Fluorine Causes Mottled Teeth
Height or Oven is Important
Protect Those Woolen Goods
Sliore Meat Right Wq
Use Milk for Party Drinks
SQme Frozen Foods Stand Refreezing
"Standard" Grade Beef Explained
Chicken Leads July" Plenli1f'uls
Eggs Can Be Frozen
Use Seasoning on Vegetables
Frozen Fryers Need Tha1d.Ig
New Refrigerators Keep Foods Colder
Turkey Tops for September Plentiful Foods
Small Turkeys can be Roasted in Short Time
lflJ.k Powders am Nutrition
Frozen Lunches Keep Fresh Taste
4-H leader lleeting Held
.
.
Tr.r "Panning" Green Vegetables
Remove Lint With Pre-Wash Care
Fire Prevention Week "Leaving Children Alone"
Fire Prevention Week �Baby Sitter InstructioDS"
Buy- &na1ler Eggs For Fall Bargain
llarkets to Offer New Beef Grade
Get More Done in less Time With less Work
Keep Rugs Clean Fer Long Wear .
Wash .Open Wounds, U.S.D.A. Suggests
Poultry Among Plentiful Foods
Thanksgiving Birds Jlay be Imler Priced
Finishes Make News in Cotton Fabrics
T'r7 Half Turkey for Thanksgiving
Pick Durable Cottons for Home Sew.i.ng Jobs
Sweaters Demand Careful Was�
Pink Color in Cooked Turkey O.L
17,
Oooperative Extension Work
in
Agriculture and Ho� Economic's
State ot �izona
tJJ.l�.versi ty of Azttzona
Oollege of Agriculture
U r') S" Department of Agroiculture
.1...ti. Coch:i.se Oounty Co(':parat:lng
Agricultural Extension Service,
Home DJmonstration Wo�k
County Agent Work
Willcox� Arizona
l�e 30, 1956
July: When freedom from her �l.Ultain he:1.gh·�
Untur led ha::' standard to the air 3
She tore the azuro robe of nights
.
And set the stars (\f glory therec
She mingled with its gorgeous eyeo
The milky baldrio of the skies�
And striped its puse celestial white
With streakj.ngo '0:' the morning ligtJ;:
(The Anerioan Flag by Joseph R. ::lrake �
Daar HOIIemker;·
The projects ot this mcnth certainly reflect that 3u�rtime attitud30
Coohiso County homemakers are having picni�s, a book roviow� a swi�ng party� a
canch-up on new fabrics and finishes,. a work lOOeting to nake portable' sewing
cabinets, and several group3 just haven't made up their ndnds.
Double Adobe will have a special interest meeting on upholstery. (Cochis,e
will follow suit in August � )
Ii' your group has an open meting this lOOnth or next, it might be a good idea
t� check back o�r the projects we've had this year and perhaps last yearo J.t�s
q'-1i te likely that SO.Ira of yOur mamers are interested. in n:ending -- (if yru still
rip the seam to patch levis, there's sotmthing you should know); -- or nnking
s�uing cabinets �- (now that I have one of these handy gadgets, I wonder how I
aver got along without it); _- or planning color schema
�
-- (everyone enjoyed and
Proti ted from the two meetings we had on color -- Why not do
.
sonathing nore along this line' Each namber could bring
':!11ppings ot color schemes from magazines and your
group could discuss them trom the st,andpoint ot
"what's good about this color IJchenaf' and "how
might it be improved'l"; and then, of coueae., you'd'
want to discuss them in relation to your ow hones.
Another idea would be to bring swatches of drapery
fabric, pillows and upholsterr and discuss floor
and wall coverinss to go wi th them. One thing's
tor sure, we can tt apend too .moh tine learning
all we can al»ut color 1 )
H018' mEEZING .,.t'/In a �ecent bome economics magazine there �t:�were two art10les telling about home freezing; one, a �_...". '\�/�.E;�;:::=::survey ot wbat h01M:na.kers were dOing and asking 7�d" //�.about in hone, freezing; and the other, a report ot / / ,,recent research in the tield ot home freezing. ". I �\JThe homeuakers aske� questions about the darkening 1\" ,of fruit and how to prevent it, and about blanohingvegetables. !he r$search report told of work on
freezing baked products, doughs and batters, and pre­
cooked toods. Here are som answers to the questions asked by these
'homemakers and some hi-lites ot new research:
b.
July
"
"
"
"
..
"
..
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CAlENDAR OF EVENTS
4 - Oochise Prog. Pioneers - stronghold - Picnic at 5 p.m. (Pot luck)
5 - stewart
'
-
,
.. Open
10 - San Pedro v.alley Club - �s. Betty Stevens - New Fabrics and Finishes
18 - 'Double Adobe - Evening Swinming Party
19 - Elfrida - Schoolhouse .. .king a Sewing Cabinet
24 - fests1de Club - �s. Christiansen - Open
25 ..:. Rucker Canyon - Mrs. Bob Sproul - Open
31 - S1lver Creek - �s. Ed YO\D1g - Book Review by Mrs. Ingmm
What causes darkening? Exposure to air. Darkening will also
vary with the length of storage ti� and the type ot fruit.
HOw do you use ascorbic acid?
little cold water •
Dissolve the asoorbic aoid in a
.
••• In a syrup pack. Add the dissolved ascorbic acid to the cold
syrup shortly before Using. Stir gently so you won't stir in
air •
•••In sugar pack. Sprinkle the dissolved ascorbic acid over the fruit just
before adding sugar •
••• In unsweetened pack. Sprinkle the dissolved ascorbic acid over the fruit
and Edx thoroughly. Pack imnediately. If water is added to the' fruit,
dissolve the ascorbic acid in the water. '
Is there a less expensive acfd which is equally· suitable? Probably not.
Special anti-darkening ndxtures usually contain asoorbio acid mixed with
sugar and perhaps oitric acid and, because ot this dilution with other
DI:lterials, the asoorbic acid. may be rmr-e expensive than pure asoorbic acfd ,
Oitric acid and lemon juice are sui table for a few fiui ts It However,
neither is as effeotive as ascorbic aoid and the large quantities needed
in 80m3 casee would nask th.a natural flavor ot the fruit.
13.
•
... 3 -
Is blanching necessary1;': Yes 1 The enzymes that helps,d the
V$'g�t8ble grow and m1tur, are not destroyed by tree'z1ng� Un­
blanched vegetables lose flavor and color� As the flavor dis­
appears the odol' ot the prtduc t may becoll'.a mre pronounced.. If
you just oan' t believe thatrblanching vegetables is important, I
hope you will take the wo).-d of folks who mow and blanoh any way.
leave � paokages unblaneed and o�en one of them at the SSIJ8 time you
open a blanched paokage. Check the qdor, texture and flavor Of the two
products. Do this at the following interva�s:
1. After the vegetable s have been frozen 6 weeks
2.. After the vegetables have been frozen 6 JJX)ntllS
.
3. Atter the vegetables have been troz,an 9 IOOnths.
Baked Products
Cakes -- nay be baked before or after freezing, but the volume of a cake
frozen unbaked will be smaller. Reep baked oakes as long as 6 months;
frozen batter may be kept 4 months.
2. Total oventime is less for a pie frozen
unbaked.
Rolls -- the baked produot is usually more
Fruit Pies -. it may be best to freeze the
unbaked tor 2 reasons.
1. Tbe bottom orusts of pre-baked pies may
baeo. soggy atter freezing.,
Bake yout unbaked pie without thawing in a pre­
heated oven at 3750 for 1 hour.
Alld, III Conclu$10ft..
TIle bulletins and tnimeos which are available from this office are still a
holJSnaker' B best triend when it COlOOS to hotn9 freezing. A oO!Ji>lete list is
inoluded'at the olose of the letter.
Seven stately ladies represented Cochise
County at the loth Oountry Life Oonferenoe. They
were ... -
��. Carl_l!t:..Q!m;. of Warren and a rmmbar of the
Silver Creek Homemakers,. who was our
Sergeant-at-Arms. As a result, everyone
of us tended striotly to business
exeept �s. Brown.
- 4 -
Mrs, Lois N$a� of Willcox (Stewart Boneuakers) nho served as chairman ot our
pageant 00_ ttee • Cochise ColUlty portrayed ho_ lite for the period
1950-59.
�8. Esther LarsonJ Pomerene (LOS Relief Society). OUr. delegation included
three I>omrene �4ies. Mrs. la�son distinguished herself as a supporting
actress in our pageant and aa a' eo-star on a rw show.
l4rs� lean Schll8lzla, Willcox (stewart), who was the heroine ot our pageant.
She portrayed the houemker ot the future who· (if we can believe what we
saw) will have a well-padded posterior and an over-developed index finger.
*.• Louise weon, POJl8rene, who attended a class on painting pictures and
went home 111th a. very tine oil painting. '!'he instructor pain ted the
picture as he taught the class. �s. Larson held the lucky number at a
drawing.
It's. Nila East. Pomerene, who narrated our pageant and co-stured on tbe TV
progt-am.
�sG Fazel Wilson, (Stewart), who helped wite the page,ant, helped present
sane and. pnerally, enjoyed herself at Oountry Lite Conference.
.
BULIETINS AND MIlIEOS
Hone FreeZing or J't;u.i ts and Vegeta,bles - a USDA bulletin - complete information on
selection, packaging� yield and speoitic informtion on each type ot truit
and vegetable.
Freezing CoD!?1nation Di!p'!'!' - a miD80 giving general tips and aODa recipes.
Hop Jreezins--Doo:nllx t9 Better Living - a mimo - contains informtion on
packaging mate�ials and treezing prepared and pre-cooked toods.
}vto;J/elF,
5',1v Co
Sincerely,
h7�rca�
M:lryetta Gaskill
HotD3 DeIOOnstration Agent
COchise County
�/.
Cooperative Extension Work
in
Agriculture and Home Economics
State of Arizona
University of Arizona
C01:ege of Agri�ulture
U, S'l Department of Agriculture
And Cochise County Cooperating
Agricultural EKtension Service
Home bemonstration Work
County.Agent Work
Willcmc
February 2, 19,6
To: Foods leaders and Club Presidents
Dear Homemaker:
This is your reminder letter for the "Salads" leader
meeting. If everybody get. tbere at 10 :00 a. .m.', we
will be able to r..ave lunch at noon; otherwise, we
may eat a little late-.
Bring potluck to go with salads and your table service.
Here are the days I places and times I
No. Cochise County - Wed., Feb.; 6th - Willcax: Vet's Club
10:00 a.m.
So. Cochise County - '1burs .,Feb. 9th - Cor.nad. Courts,
Douglas - 10:00 a.m.
Oochfse , County Homemakers surely know how to select
good projects. I don't know 'then liVe enjoyed working on a lesson like
lIve enjoyed this one. I think we'll all like itt
Remember' Bring along some extr�. ladies if you can. That way, it
will be easier to take the lesson back to yout group and the "extras'" can
help make your local meeting more interesting..
.
See you then,
Sincerely',
')J)�g��/.
Maryetta Gaskill
Home DemonstratiQn Agent
Cochise County
30 c.
Maryetta Gaskill
Cochise County
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}jews Stories written by Home Agent
groups. meet
a month and such a
of projects and activi­
available that, for most
the major program
:problem is not, "How
we fIll out our program!"
"What shall we leave out?"
Last fall each group sent
to. a County Council
ImE�tilng foX; the purpose of plan­
countywide Extension
.il! homemaking for
1957. The proj�cts se-
;for 1956 were: Win er
.�-.- ....
-; Thawil!g and Using
Foods; CODstr-uction Fin­
a Professional Look;
lGe�ttiJll.g1.·:AcI;lua:intE�d With Color;
Home; and Con­
Istln1(!tl.oln Finishes for ·New Fib­
and New Fabric Finishes
Four of these projects
presented to the homemak-]
ers' .clubs by project
who :lave first received
training at Ieader meetings
conducted by "Mrs. Maryetta pped Children.
Gaskill, Home Demonstration Homemaker clubs are also
Agent )n Cochise County for the terested in their families
University of Arizona, or an
Extension Service subject matter communities; Most groups
hold
specialist fram the University at least one picnic or pot luck
of The remaining two supper, which is attended by
be each the whole family. And Christmas
H1f!�!I!..�L�r!::����··��::�::QH'�" brings on a variety of spe­cial events ranging from par­
ties to preparing baskets for
needy families, to sacking can­
dy for the community kids pro­
gram.
Civil Def��§�. as it . pertains
to rural 'famifl�s' will be the
major prog:t3m�1 carried out
t:m?�ih t}uk County. Council in
\,�9P�, . . ,. . I. .,.
<C()undf oai�fs �r� .Mrs. R_
W .. Hill; DouglC1:�� President; Mrs.
big hospitals tri 'Cochise County.
Walter Swaggert, Silver Creek:
treasurer; Mrs. June Chamber­
lain, Double Adobe, secretary
, and Maurice iDawson, Double
:1.3.
lJaryetta Gaskill
Cochise County
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News Stories Prepared by the Sliate Office far
Release in the County
¥..o e .respbns
hi.eal� that � the family
healthy it's important :lo get
g®d quality food which !h�sn't
lost much Of its food va1ue.
Check the needs of each family
member, considering all of the
'basic seven groups of foods.
Compare the choices in these
foods at the markets. Then, se­
lect those which are attractive
and still fill the nutritional
needs of the family.
Convenience is an important
food buying factor in the busy
life of today's homemaker. But,
the cost of foods which can be
bought. fully or partially pre­
pared must be considered care­
.fully in the light of just how
much your time and energy are
limited.
iBuying in large quantities ian excellent idea if you have thright storage facilities. Unles
your kitchen contains the neces­
sary items for preparation and
serving some foods, they can be
poor buys, too. Know your own
ability to prepare foods and
understand both your own limi­
tations and those of your kitchen
{aCilities.Finally make sure the foodour buy satisfies the family. Ift does not do this, the foodsn't a good buy - regardless
of the price, the convenience it
offers, or any other factor which
makes it seemingly attractive.
Guide your food buying by
these factors, understand their
relative importance within your
own family, and you are well
on the road to selecting good
buys in food.
..
A good food buy is determined
by cost, family preference, food!
value, convenience, preparation
facilities, and eating sattsrac­
tion.
But, each of these factors dif­
fers in importance from family
to family, explains Maryetta:
Gaskill, Cochise County iIo�
Demonstration Agent for the
Agricultural Extension Ser� iY.
for the University of Arizona.
Therefore, it is up to you to
know which are the most I p.g
tant to you and your famiL.L�_",.·,,,,,,,,,
Many times, family pre e
is one of the bi� items. �
terrific bargain loses its value
completely if the food isn� ea�
fnd
it winds 11 in the g�rbq
an. So, food must stay within
our 'b�dget and still have eat­
ng appeal.
Cost is always a majojr
For families with many "
to feed and a limited fo bud·
get, this is probably at e top
of the list in detenninin good
food buy. But, along with th�
actual cost of the food item,
consider what you actually get
for "the money, the amount of
waste, and the quality Q� the
food. These tell the complete
story of a food'.s value.
.Wise 'buying keeps down food
costs. So, improve your shop­
ping ability by learning to com­
pare values between foods, and
knowing the different seasons
when foods are plentiful and
selling at lower prices. Wise
buying, good use of leftovers,
and the aollity to select good
quality foods all help to lowe
&fustS.
Mar.retta Gaskill
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News Article Written bY' Homem:a.kers
National 4-H <{lub week Will 1Je1,;.;.----..:..---==�===�===:r:..:J
celebrated next week and field trips
will be made each S8(turday of
M�rch by club members bv« the
countY.
The first of these trips next Sat­
urday will be at the" James Brophy
ranch. a mile and half north and
a half mile west of Double Adobe.
Th� day will be spent in judging
livestock and all members are asked
to bring saek lunches.
Silver Creek and Westside Homemakers at meeting on "Potted Plants"
conducted b.1 Harvey F. Tate, Extension Horticulturist,
at the home of IIrs. L. A. Gillette in Douglas.
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HOUSE AND SURROUNDIHlS
Potted Plants
During :May 89 homemakers from 9 communities atterded Special Interest
meetings on Potted Plan:ts, conducted bT Harvey F. Tate, Extension Horticul­
turist. Meetings were conducted in 8 communities •.
ltethod of Procedure:
1. Mr:-. Tate brought various types or plants and the homemakers also,
brought plants which gave Mr. Tate a good supply for his demonstration.
2·. The :following were major·points discussed am. demonstrated:
a. Preparing and using a potting mixture
b. Transplanting
co. Propogating in water and sand
d. Trimming plants back
e·. Feeding am special care of potted plants
·Results, Observations and Evaluations:
1. The women were very enthusiastic about this meeting. They were interest­
ed in learning·all about their house plants, in learning about new plants,
and in swapping plants with other homemakers.
2. Most of the hanemakers were using too heavy a soU (not enough sand and
manure) and watering their plants too much.
3. Reports fran homemakers clubs were as follows:
Cochise - "Very helpful".
San Pedro Valley - 5- plants 'Were started.
Westside Club - 12 hanemakers repo:bted 41 plants
6 homemakers started ,3 plants
4. The Agem, was present at the San Pedro Valley- and Westside meetings when
the4- reports were made. No doubt other clubs participated just as well
but did not report ito.
Home Beautification
7 SUlphur springs homemakers attended a special interest meeting on
landscaping the hane yard conducted bY' HarveY' F� Tate, Extension Horticulturist,
at the home of Mrs� J. L. Kidd, Jr. The meet;ng was conducted in the manner
described in the Agent's Februar,y 1955 r�art.
A sketch of the Xidd Yard and suggested plantings is attached�
Results, Observations and Evaluations:
-1. Most of the hanes in this area are quite new and landscaping is a
definite need.
�yetta Gaskill
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J. L. Kidd, Jr., Kansas Settlement
1956
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Bane Beautification , Cont.
Bulletins and Mimeos requested or taken from the office:
9 Lawns tor Arizona
9 Planting and Pruning Roses
10 Some Hard1' Evergreen Deciduous Shrubs
10 Ornamental Trees for Arizona
1 Flcwrers for. Southern Arizona
1 Flowers for Northern Arizona
1 Flower Planting Outline
1 Perennial Flowers and Bulbs for Soutihern Arizora
1 Growing Ammal Flowering Plants
1 Roses for The Home
1 CoIIlirol Insects of Flowers, ShrubS and Shade Trees
lfaryetta Gaskill
CooMse County-
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HOUSE FURNISHINGS AND EQUIPMEHr
Pictures for the Bane
During April leaders report forms on "Pictures For The Hane" were mailed
to home furnishings 1eaders,and c1ub- presidents and secretaries. � 10 clubs
participated in this 1955 project-. 6 c�ubs returned their leader's reports.
Results, Observations and Evaluations:
1. A statistical summary was as follows:
How many
changed
framing on Haw laDY" How Man1'
Pictures Re-hung Finished HOTi Many
owned? Pictures? Frames? Made Frames?
How Many
Selected
Name Of Club PictUres?
cochise _�ogressive
Pioneers 2
Stewart 4
4 6 0 0
0 1 0 2
6 7 2 3
0 1 :3 :3
.:) 3 0 2
·7 S 1 0
20 23 6 10
Rucker Canron 2
Double Adobe 0
Westside 1
Totals 18
2. Commens made by' local leaders "flere as follows:
Cochise - -Most found it·very helpful in re-arranging or pictures�
. Knowing the eorrect type and color of frames to use on
certain pictures was of great help to those who framed
pictures."
Double Adobe - "It would have been more useful if' all club members
had been given the opportunity to make picture ·frames
at the meeting.It
stewart - "Helped us to mow haw to arrange our pictures and the
. type to put in each roan."
3tJ.
Mar,yetta Gaskill
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ColOr in The Hane
This project was presented in 10 communities. There were two series
ot meetings on this topic. The f:irst lesson was presented by- the Agent to
139 homemakers; the second meeting was presnted by 'leaders to 132 homemakers.
1,2 mimeos, "Color in The Hanen ani 11 bulletins, "Color in Your Ranis" were
distributed-•. Also, 2 leaders' .reports and 20 leaders' Guides.
During October 14iss Grace E. R:ya.n, Extension SpeciaJ.ist in Hane FUrnish...
ings, and the Agent reviewed the suggestions or leaders for the project,
"Color in The Home". A preliminary outline was prepared and a later date was
set for the .Agent to coni'er with ]fiss Ryan.
During Februa.I7 the Agent collected illustrative material and made pre­
liminary preparations for this project-.
Goals: To give homemakers an 'Ul'derstanding of color and color principles
To teach principles and techniques for using color in the home'.
Uethod of' Procedure:
First :Meeting
The following were discussed and demonstrated:
.
1. Discussion and demonstration of color
a. Psychological aspects
b. Color vocabulary
c. Warm and cool colors
.
d. Color harmonies - ·related and contrasting
2. Ident;ifieation of color harmonies in fabric swatches
a. Identify hues
b. Determine type of color harmony
Second Meeting
The second lesson on "Color in The Home" was preaenbed through
leader training. Leader meetings were. conducted in two areas by
mas Grace Ryan, Extension Specialist in Home Furnishings and Management�
24 homemakers from 9 communities· attended. One community, Elfrida, could
not attend due to illness in the community. The Agent presented the
project to this group.
1. The following points were discussed and demonstrated 'b1" Miss Ryan:
a. Review of previous lesson
b'. Principles' regardiIl!; use of color
1. Walls, ceilings, and floors represent large spaces. It.
is good practice to keep them light or neutral in tone.
2. "Eartha colors are pleasing for'rugs
3. Study nature for color relationships
4. Room. exposures are important iIi color plans
,. Decorators rare� use strong undiluted colors
6. NeighbOrly colors, or colo�s "all-in-one-family" are safe
plans for the beginners.
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7. Triads or "triangles" are common in fabrics but dif'ficult
, to handle �
8. "Contrasts" (across the color wheel) are safe and easier
to use -
9. Color "arithmetic" helps with amounts of color to use-.
(75% plus 25% for related or 65%, 25% am 10% fer
contrasts)
c. Creating a Color Harmony fran -- 1. Drapery
2. Picture
3. Rugs
4. Walls
5. Accessories
d. How to judge color plans
e. Color rel8.ted to building supplies (brick, 1I'0od, etc.)
t.. Pleasing colors at small cost (inexpensive table settings)
Results, Observations and Evaluations:
'
1. Portions or the information (a film strip and a color game) originally
included in, the Agent's demonstration had to be taken out due to the
time factor. -
2. The homemakers were very enthusiastic about this topic. Marv want to
redecorate, others want to add an accessory or two and still others
have no decorating plans but are just interested.
3. As a concluSion to the meeting, the Agent distributed fabric swatches
to groups of 3 or 4 homemakers which the women were asked to identif'y.
This was a very good wind-up for several reasons --
- it pointed up the fact that most fabrics do not contain pure
-colors.
- It made the wanen think of colors and identi:tl' them as
red';'violet
.
rather than rose or red-orange rather than corai.
This confused them at first, but after they worked with
several pieces of fabric and saw:. how color b.arJnonies were
developed they rather enjoyed it�
- One group had a big potluck just before the demonstration was
given. When the fabric swatches were distributed, they were
quite at a lost as to how to proceed and the Agent had to
spend a good deal of time explaining what theY" were to do.
It turned out that they were too
.
full and too sleepy to
concentrate on what the Agent was demonstrating. Arter this
experience the Agent made it a point to warn arter-dinner
groups that a "test" was coming up.
4. One 'group reported that all of their membership still have different
ideas about color harmonies but that now they could discuss their
dif'ference on a more nscientific n level.
5. Said a Silver Creek homemaker, "I used to look at a colored picture in
the home fm-nishings magazine and I only mew that I liked or disliked
them. Now, I can understand how the color schemes were developed�n
She went on to explain jihat she felt she could do a better job of -
decorating her own home".
1-"
6. It is extremely difficult to report st_atistical results of such a project
and the statistical s1lll1IIl&I'Y' which rollows is most inadequate. Hane­
makers are still vitally interested in this topic and have elected to
do further work on "Color in the Home" in 1957.
leader t S Reports - Color in The Home
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learn to Upholster
Two "comnmnities, Double Adobe and C�hise, participated in "this special
interest project. sax_hassocks were made.
1fethod of PrOcedure:
1. Basic principles of upholstery 'Were taught by having each homemaker
make a hassock. The work phases of constructing and upholstering the
hassoekwere divided as £ollowsl
.
. .
a. Before attending the first meeting each homemaker made the hassock
frame and. mounted the springs. Also, she assembled all the .
necessa:cy supplies and equipment, 'and if possible, made the
padding strip togo around the frame. 'To enable the homemakers
to accomplish this pre1jminar.ywork the, Agent placed a hassock
frame and' a semi-eanplete hassock in the, communit:r 10 days to
2 weeks before the first scheduled'meet�. Lists of the
necessary supplies and equipment were mailed to interested
homemakers.
b. The following was done at the first meeting:
1. Tie springs - mount springs in frame.
(If the hanemakers had an extra amo'Ul'rli of cotton, this
was placed around and between the springs.)
2. Cover springs' 1r.tth muslin.
3. Pad springs with spanish moss and cotton.
4. Stretch muslin over padding' and tuck in place.
S. Pad sides of frame.
c'. The follow.i.ng was done at the second meetir.g:
1. Make cording.
2. Make top cover for hassock and apply" cording.
3. Attach "sld.rt" to upper section.
Results, ObservationS and EvaluationS:
1. Mrs. llary Price, Mrs. June Chamberlain, Mrs. Duane P..eath, and Mrs. Smith
of Double Adobe made hassocks.
2. Most or the hanemakers pr,eferred to make a slip cover far their hassocks
rather than tack the upholstery fabric into place. This enabled them
to launder as needed'.
3. Cochise Homemakers completed 2 hassocks. These were made by lIIt-s. Vona
Barkley and lIrs. llabel DuDlap.
4. As was the case when upholstery of larger pieces of furniture was
attempted in this county, quite a n�ber .of folks who 'Wanted to take
part in this project failed to do so.
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Bulletins and Mimeos requested or taken fran the office:
t
26 TaUor YoUr Draperies-
16 Simplified
-
Slip Covers
1 Slip Covers for Furniture
1 Yardage for Sl..ip.Covers
1- Re-Upholstering a Chair at Home
'8 Furniture Repair
3 In Furniture the Finish Counts
1 Storage For Your Home
2 A Step-Saving U Kitchen
1 Kitchen Planning.
1 Color and Convenience in Kitchens
3 Household Equipment
h. Jlakil'€ Light Work for You
2 Electric Light for the Farmstead
1 Tested Recipes for Safe and Attractive Lighting
152 Color in The Hane
11 Color in Your Hands
20 Leaders Guides on Color in The Home
2 leaders' Reports tt. n
2,6 Total
HOD MANAGEMENT AND ECOmMICS
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Bulletins am lli.meos requested or taken fran the office:
8 Help Yourself' to La1ll'l<h7 Aids
7 Ar,. EasY' WaY' to Iron a Shirt
2 House Cleaning .llangement am Methods
455 Plan Your Future with U. S. Savings Bonds
Jlaryetta Gaskill
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Construction Finishes far New Fibers and F1htshes
15 homemakers from 8 communities attended leaders meetings on
Construction Finishes for New Fibers ani FitliShes conducted in two areas of
the county by Miss Helen L. Church, Ex:tension Clothing Specialist. Sulphur
Springs and Sew What1 Club were not represented at the meetingS.
1.59 copies of the mimeo ·"Make It Without Fear", 1, copies of "The Young
Homemaker !earns. Easy Sewing Skills", am l5 copies of "Bound. Buttonholes"
were distributed.
Goals: To make 'Wanen conscious of the need for USing synthetic threads with
synthetic fabrics.
.
"
To teach women to adjust their machine tension for synthetic fabrics.
To teach techniques for constructing clothing at synthetic fabrics�
To make notion counters aware that there is a need for synthetic
thread,_ seam binding and interfacing materials. Also, small machine
needles.
l�thod C£ Procedure:
The follarr.i.ng were discussed arxl demonstrated by" 16.ss Churchs
1. Selection of thread
2". Haw to adjust tensions
3. Pointers for sewing synthetics
4. How to select patterns when using synthetic fabrics
5. Seams and hems for synthetics and fabrics with finishes
6. Gussets and cording
7. Altering a sleeve for synthetics and plished cottons
Result s, Observations and Evaluations:
1. The Agent visited the home of :Mrs. Pete Cheek one day before she was to
present this project to her group (the Elfrida Homemakers). This was
the first leader-presented project the Elfrida group bad taken.
lh-s. Cheek had made a complete set of samples for illustrative �teria�
and had checked on sources for securing nylon and dacron thread.
She felt quite secure as a leader; in fact, her main worrY' was that
she had too much information for the amount of time she had in which to
present it. (She agreed that sane of the information might be presented
at a later meeting.)
This speaks well for the effectiveness of leader training and for
the local leader, toe).
2. Apparentl,. the time of the year that this project was presented (May and
June) accounts for the low attendance figures.
3. The rolled hem was received very favorably' b,- homemakers as were the
methods tor altering a sleeve pattern for synthetic fabrics and
finishes" putting in a gusset, and making cording.
Leaders Reports - Gonstruction Techniques for New Fibers
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eonstruc'tion for a Professional Look
This project was presented to 159 homemakers in 12 communities bY' the
Agent.
During September the Agent was assisted by tiss Helen L. Church, ,_
Erlension Clothing Specialist, in outlining and pr,epar1ng for this project:.
GoalS: To teach the construction techniques for the following:
a. collars
b. gussets
c. zippers
d. stays- for belts
Method of Procedure:
1. Subject matter was taken from the bulletin, "The Young Homemaker Learns
Easy Sewing Skills". The .rollolling points 'Were discussed and demon­
strated:
a. The selection of ,interfacing materials
b. Making and applying the peter pan collar
c. Making am applying the cOIIV'ertible collar
d. Putting in sleeves
e. Turning cutfs
f. St:iitching darts and tucks
g. Putting in zippers
Results, Observations and Evaluations:
1. Some or the methods presented were a review for some hanemakers and
sane were a different way of doing a job they had dane before; but it
seemed that every hanemaker found something in this project that was
particularly helpful to her'.
.
2. In the announcement of this·meeting in her monthly letter, -the Agent
made the following statement: "Bring! zipper or � am some straight
pins t,o the meet� and .we tll let you make a present to take hane. If'
you forget, you'll still get to make the present but. you wontt get to
ta� it home." -This proved to be a very effective message and the
majority of homemakers brought their zippers •
.3. Homemakers were interested in all phases or ,this project b;u.t "zippers"
were the high light.
4. This project will be summarized in the Agent's 1957 report·.
l,faryetts Gaski.ll
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Fabrio selection
The Agent presented a fabric selection demonstration to the Benson
Woman1s Club and the Elfrida Hao.emakers group. Total. attendance was 58.
Mending, Darning and Reweaving
The Agent presented a demonstration on MeIXiingJ Darning and. Reweaving to
the Dos Cabezas group. The homemakers were particularly interested in the
overall patch. lfost of them have achoo1 age children and mending levis is a
regular and time consuming chore.
:MakiDg the Best Use of Your SewilJ }lachine
This project was presented to Cochise County. homemakers in 1955. .
During.February the Agent presented a demonstration on the use of the
sewing machine at the organisation meeting ot the Elfrida homemakers.
Putting in hems by machine was of major interest.
During September the Agent presented this project to the Bisbee L.D.S.
Relief Societ,.. 12 hanemakers were in attendance and 12 mimeos "Get the Most
out of Your sewing PaChine" were diBtricuted.
10 groups participated in this project. 6 groups returned leaders'
reports. A statistical s'UlIIIDB.ey' is as follows:
Maryetta Gaskill
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Dress Forms
A series of two meetings on making, mounting, and. marking and using.
dress forms was presented in two communities (Silver Creek and Sa,n--Pedro
Valley) during April. The meetings were conducted by the Agent. 6 dress
forms were made. and mounted. San Pedro Valley homemakers making dress
forms were Mrs. Emory Smith., Mrs. Cecil Orton, and Mrs. Stella R$Dlbo.
Mrs. E. L. Young" Mrs. J. A. Young, and lft-s. L. S. Perrin ot Silver Creek
made forms. San Pedro Valley later made forms for Mrs. Cathe,rine Hustler,
and llargaret Hemenway"" a 4-H 'er-.
During October the Agent assisted a group of Stewart hanemakers in
making dress forms. 9 homemakers attemed the first meeting and 4 the second
meeting (only those who had forms made attended this· meeting. 4 dress. forms
were completed-.
During November a group of Sulphur Sp:d.ngs ladies were assisted in
making dress forms. 4 homemakers purchased tubing,,� two homemakers made a
form and 1 homemaker completed and mounted her farm.
The Agent presented a special interest meeting on making dress forms
to inlierested members of the Sew What? Club. The group worked on mounting
and using the dress form. Several women pla.nn:iI:g to attend were unable to do
so due to illness in the home'. It was decided that this group would arrange
further meetings as they could make arrangements among the various homemakers
concerned since they have so much trouble getting together at one time"
Results" Observations and Evaluations:
1. The two meetings (in each CommunitY") were scheduled one ..eek apart.
This arrangement was very satisfactory. The women mew they had to
keep working in order to canplete the forms and the result was that all of
them got their forms mounted on stands.
2. All measurements far checking the accuracy of the form and for marking
the form were taken before the forms were made. An additional measurement
(fran the shoulder line to the point of the bust) was also taken.
:3". The women were very enthusiastic about the knit tubing. They firil it
much easier to use than T-shirts or tubing secured from mail order houses'.
4. The knit tubing secured far these meetings was heavier in weight than
the previous supply. We found it necessary to allow more lengthwise ease in
order for the lmit tubing to fit securely.
5. Mrs. L. S. Perrin" Silver Creek" tired and leaned back while her form
was being made. She did not want to make another form"and since she is a
skilled seamstress" she will probably manage with the present form very well.
She reports that she had used it successfully in making, alterations.
Mrs. Perrin frequently stands in a leaned-back position.
lIlryetta Gaskill lf3.
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6. Mrs. E .. L. Young, Silver Creek, felt that the bustline of her dress
form was too low-. A check of this measurement was made and the form was
found to be accurate. Ut-s. Youq; was not happy, however, so she padded the'
form. out to suit hersel.f'�
a. ]frs. Young named her form "Maryetta". She has since ,taken
advantage of erery available oppurtunity- to tell the Agent how
wonderfUl "Mar,yetta" �s. Her latest r�ort was of.having
altered a pattern and made a dress without ever trying it on
.hersel.t'.
7. Mrs. J. A. Young, Silver Creek, hummed a tune and rocked back and
forth all the while her dress farm was being made. When the hipliDe was
marked just before the form was removed, there was a half inch variation,
depending upon whether ltt-s. Young happened to be up on tip toe or back on
ber heels. The finished dress form was amazing17 accurate-.
8. The San Pedro Valle,. hanemakers found that forms were easier to make
and fit better if the person on whom. the form is made wears a well-fitted
brassiere fUmly" padded with tissue paper.
a. Mrs. Hustler was particularly proud of her "Bumpsie". She felt
that her dress form was ·very accurate. She-has used her form
for fitting knitted garments as well as garments constructed on
the sewing ma�hine-.
9. As with previous grpups, the Stewart lades had a very joyful time
discussing their exper1emes with their dress forms:
a. The pre-school son of one homemaker entertained some callers,
by bringing his mothers dress form into the roan and
annoureing, "See nu other MO'DIDY'l·
b. One lady was rather ashamed o;f the "tUllDllY-roll" on the dress
form and didn't want her family to see the form. She chose the
trunk of the family car for a hiding place and it was a very
fine hiding place until she went to the ;feed 'store to buy
chicken feed.
c. One homemaker secured additional tubing to make a dress ;form
for her mother. Her mother lives in another eo�unit7.
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Bulletins am . Mimeos requested or taken from the office:
180 Young Homemakers Learn Easy Sewing Skills
159 . Hake It Without Fear
48 Stay Stitching
32 MakiDg Bound Buttonholes
2 Finish� Techniques
1 Blking a Skirt and Blouse
lD let ts Make A Dress
10 Wardrobe P1a.nning .
10 leader Training- Material for 3rd Year and Advanced
5 Dresses Designed for Little Girls
4 Coat Ma� at Hane
11 Fitting Presses
-
10 Fitting Coats and Suits
11 Color in Your Ham
21 Measurement Cards
14 Pattern Alterations
lJ Help to Solve Your Fitting Problem by Use or Paper
Dress Forms
3 Marking The Dress Farm
14 Simple Equipment Needed for Pressing
·1 Quick levi or Work Clothes Patch
15 Mending Made Easier
4 Darning, Mending and �eaving
34 stain Removal From Fabrics Hone :Methods
1 Making
-
Shirts for the Van or the Family
10 Score cards
1 Leather Shoe selection
7 B�ng Your Home Sewing Machine
2 Your Sewing Machine Attachments
17 Sewing Machine Cleaning and Adjusting
h You Can lBke '.rIlis Sewing Cabinet
6.54 rotal
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roore AND NUTRITION
Making Salads
2.3 hanemakers tram a communities (Sulphur Springs, Stewart, Cochise,
San Pedro Valley, Westside Club, Silver Creek, Double Adobe, and Rucker
Canyon) attended leader meetings held in two areas or the county. The
meetings were conducted by the Agent. 399 subject _tter mimeos and
leaflets. were distributed. 99 llomemakers attended the leader presented
meetings.
�thod of Procedure:
The following were discussed and demonstrated:
1. Nlltritional value of salads
2. Ways to prepare salads
3. Types of salads
4. Pointers for making and serving salads
,. Care of salad greens
6. lfaking and serving molded salads
7. Arranged salads
8. Frozen salads
Results, Observations and Evaluations:
1. Leaders liked all of the salads. "Good eating" seemed to be the maj or
interest; but, there was also much.interest in,,:t;echniques for peeling
and sectioning citrus, care of salad gre�ms, centering a molded salad
on a plate and making vegetable relishes.
a. Ma.tv leaders and many homemakers did not know haw to section
citrus and most or them had been trying to make carrot curls
using chilled carrots which could not be sliced satisfactorily_
2. The Agent visited the Stewart group and �as :p18ased to notice that
the leaders "ere very car�ful. following the procedure used at the
training meeting. The demonstration table was orderly and "ell
arranged far showing the various techniques.· The leaders had been
given time at the leader meeting to outline their local demonstrations"
These leaders did an excellent job of relaying the information.
.
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Leaders Reports - Making Salads, cont.
Celery- seed
!
-Carrot Radish Russian Salad Cucumber
Curls Roses Dressing Dressing Cream Sauoe
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Ruoker Canyon
Homemakers 6 .3 6 2 1
San Pedro Valley - . '
Homemakers 1 1 1 1 1
Cochise Progressive
Pioneers Club 4 6 1 1 '1
lJouble Ado e
HOmemakers 8 8 2
Silver vreek
Homemakers 14 14 .3 1
. '
Westside Club 3 -.3 1 1
Totals �8 8 .3 30 8 2 5 1 2 2 5
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leaders Report8 - Uaking Salads, cont.
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Tuna Fish &
Spinach Other
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,Rucker Canyon
Hanemakers 1 2
San Pedro Valle,.
Hanemakers 1 1
Cochise Frogressive
Pioneers Club 1
Double Adobe
Homemakers 2
auver lireek
Homemakers 1 4
Westside Homemakers
Totals 4 2 2" 5
",
Simple Easy Desserts
12 homemakers from 6 commubities attended the leader meeting on Simple
Easy Dessrts. Groups represented were Cochise, Sulphur Springs, Westside,
Elfrida, Rucker Canyon and San Pedro ValleY'. Double Adobe and Silver Creek
requested the subject matter material on this project. 91 copies each of
the mimeos "Simple Easy Desserts" and "Easy Entertaining" were distributed.
The meeting.was conducted bY' the.,Agent".
Method of Procedure:
1. The project was presented by having the Leadera prepare and serve an
informal coffee, a semi-formal tea am a western buffet.
a. the leaders brought some of the dishes to the meeting � others
were prepared at the meeting�
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b. at the meeting, the leaders were divided into groups and assigned
the responsibility of preparing and serving the corfee, the tea
or the buffet.
Results, Observations and Evaluations:
1. The homemakers seemed to enjoy "acting out'U their assignments. The,.
discussed the procedure they were following and why, and b:t·ought up
mal'l3' questions about the situation which might be handled in different
circumstances.
2. 54 homemakers were present at the 6 leader presented meetings. Three
other groups. DoUble Adobe, Silver Creek and Stewart distributed the
mimeos at their meeting.
3. The final report or this project will be included in the Agent's
1957 report.
Bulletins and mimeos requested or taken from the office:
191 Salads Mimeo
192 Salads from Ariz ona Gram Foods
24 �lads Leaders Guides
23 Salads JIarket List
154 -Simple Eas)" Desserts
152 Easy Entertaining
17 leaders Outline,
68 SOups for All Occasions
54 Yeast Bread and Rolls
8 When You Bake With Yeast
1 Have Fun, Make Rolls
2 Pastry Desserts
2 PastIT-
<
2 Hcmemade Bread and Cakes
1 Teas and Parties
1 Buffet Meals for Easy Entertaining
11 Egg Dishes For � Meal
6 Family Fare
17 High Altitude Cakes
'la Chile Peppers, Fresh, Frozen, Canned, Dried
51 New Ways of Cooking Pinto Beans
1 Dry Beans, Peas, LentUs. - :Modern Cooker)"
3 Turkey on The Table the Year Rourd
2 Poultry Cookery
.
.
6 How to Carve Chicken ani Turkey
13 :Meat For Thrifty Meals
1 Beef Cookery Yimeo
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1 Green Vegetables far Good Eati�
1 Green Vegetables in Everyday Meals
1 Green Vegetables in Low Cost Veals
1 Root Vegetables in Everyday Jleals
1 Potatoes in Popular Ways
9 Tanatoes on Your Table
8 Honey am Some of It's Uses
10 Ways With a Pressure-Pan
27 Frozen Desserts
12 Packed Lunches That Please
12 Sour Cream., Haw to Prepare and Use it at Home
4 Peanut and Peanut Butter Recipes
4 Sweet Potato Recipes
5 Grapefruit Desserts
7 The Family' :Meal Hour
2 :Meal Planning Made Easier
1 A Plan For Good liltrition
9 A pattern for Meal pJ.a:Qn;ng
2 Food For Families With School Children
7 Food For the Family With Young Children
4 National Food Guide
5 Pasteurization or Uil.k
1 Haw to Use Whole and Non Fat Dry Milk
1 lfLlk for the Fami17
58 Hane Freezing of Fruits and Vegetables
17 Home Freezing - Doorway to Better Livi�
16 Freezing Combination Dishes
17 Freezing Combination Main Dishes
28 Freezing Meat·and Poul.try Products
7 Chicken in the Freezer
5 Mlking Velva Fruit at Home
5 What To Do When Your Freezer Stops
5 Pickles, .Idss Virmond t s :rttmeo
15 Pickle and Relsih Recipes
1 Oven Drying or Foods
1 Preservation of Foods With Sugar
4 Homemade Jellies, Jams and Preserves
3 Home Canning of liruits and Vegetables
1 Dates in Arizona
3 Presspre Canner Care am Use
1372 -Total
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5i.
There was no countywide project in this field in 1956. Quite a number
of clubs have health talks at their regular meeting.
iBulletins and :Mimeos requested or taken from the office:
5 Household Pe� Control
FAMILY LIFE
There was no countywide project in this field in 1956.
The Fall Council meeting featured a talk by the juvenile probation
officer on juvenile problems.
Bulletins am Mimeos requested or taken from the Office:
25 Your Child From 6 - 12
-15 Your Child Fran 1 - 6
3 Adolescent in Your Family
COWUNITY DEVEIOPMENT
There was no countywide project in this field in 1956. Homemakers
groups have many local programs, however. Some or these local projects
are:
1. Contributing to drives ()larch of Dimes, Community Chest; ,etc.)
2. Raising monel" to s end local 4-H' ers to Roundup•
.). Contributing equipment and sullpies and rural schools.
4. Supporting the ,"mood Bank.tt
5. Sending chairs and other items to the County Hospital and the
Willcox Community Hospital.
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CIVIL DEFENSE
The first town in the nation to
up a complete mass feeding
in actual practice, it
Ipl'()ibably was the best-lfed town
the nation for a time as organ­
izations practiced on each other.
Mrs. Maryetta Gaskill, county
home agent, supervised the nour­
ishing low-cost meals. The coun­
ty sanitarian, George Griffin,
aided too with healthfUl advice.
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5J.
OUl'IOOK AND RECOMMENDATIONS
.
,At a loeal level the Agent will again meet with all groups to outline
the county extension progrC)lm and to help them plan activities for months
not taken by' the extension program.
These program planning meetings at a local level get homemaker's clubs
started on the right foot. Groups which have a.full program are happier
and more active clubs. It also helps groups to understand and have more
respect, for their leaders and officers, their club and the ]ktension
Service.
Extra efforts to secut'e leader's reports Est be continued. The
percentage of reports received from-leaders in 1956 was less than in 1955
due mostly to the fact that the Agent was not as persistent in semiIg
reminders to clubs which did not submit their reports .on the due date'.
Pre-program. planning meetings can serve a vital purpose in Cochise
County - that of training leaders to guide their homemakers in selecting
a program satisfactory' to the needs and iIIlierests of the majorit,.. It is
hoped that eventuallj' this program can also include definite planni ng to
meet the needs of special interest groups (such as tailoring, 'Wood
refiniShing, etc.) and for the Council and local leaders to plan a more
active role in such programs.
In 1955, Cochise County homemakers planned their countywide program
for two years. The best pre-planning work ..as done in the clothing field
and the program selee�ed for this field has not needed revision while
programs selected in the fields of hane furnishings ar.d hane management,
and foods and nutrition did require re-evaluation and revision. The home­
makers favor planning their program for a period of more than one, year'.
The Agent recommends the following in this regard:
1. That program planning be done for a ,3-year period in each project
field.
a. That the clothing program be planned for a period of three
years beginning in 1957.
b. That the hane furnishings program be planned for a period
of three years beginning in 19�.
e. That the foods program be planned for a period of three years
beginning in 1959'.
1. Extra specialist assistance is requested in this field
far the purpose of promoting a good, basic program in .
foods and nutrition. The homemakers seem opposed to
projects pertaining to meal planning, food values and
generally speaking, anything that sounds like nutrition.
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2. That major special interest projects be planned for at the some
regular program planning is done.
During 1955 and 1956 the Agent atterrled homemakers meetings only to
present a project and never as an observer or to assist the local leader.
Attendance at leader's meetings was as high or higher than p'reviousl,. and
only one club bas expressed dissatisfaction with the fact that the Agent
does not attend local meetings more often. As a result of this policy the
Agent has been able to conduct more special interest meetings.
Efforts to organize, maintain, or re-establish homemaker groups in the
Kansas Settlementm Bowie, am Elfrida areas will be continued in 19.57.
Furnishings am Equipment
The 1957 program in this field Will be "Color in The Hane'" and "Maldng
Pillows"·. The first project will be presented to all clubs by the Agent;
the second project will be presented by leaders after training meetings b7
The Hame Furnishings specialist.
'
Clothing
The 1956 projects will be "Tools far Sewing" and "Selecting designs,
Patterns and Fabrics for Figure. Types." The first will be presented by the
�ent to all clubs and the latter through leader training meetings conducted
by the Extension Clothing Dprcialist. The major special interest project in
this fiel.d 'Will be "Making Western Slrlrts."
..
Foods and Nutrition
The two projects in this field for 1957 will be "Making BreadQ ami
wl6aking Rolls". Both will be presented thru leader training meetiDgs; ODS
meeting will be conducted by the �ension Specialist and the other by the
Agerrt;'�
Community Develgpment
Council sponsored activities in this field will be:
1. Keeping farm and halte records
2. Securing First Aid and Home Nursing Classes
3. Securing CivilD.efense speakers
ss:
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4";H Project Summary
SO members enrolled and 6.3 eanp1eted hane economics projects'. Comple­
tions increased 20% from 58.30% in 1954..,5 to 78.7.5% in 195,..,6. Home
economics completions in 195'3-.54 were 79%. Once again incompletiOXlS' -were
concentrated in clubs. ot the 17 home econanic8 members who failed to
complete, 7 were members of the 'Willcox Up and Caners, 6 'Were members of
the San. Simon Double S, 2 were members of the Elfrida Stitchers, and Pal,amar
4-H Club ani FroIIliier Juniors each had one member who failed to canplete.
Willcox: and San Simon are new clubs with new leaders. Failure to keep
records accounts for the ma.jority or new leaders' incompletions, particular­
� in foods projects.
�tten program plans' are prepared by all home eeonanics project
groups.
Clothing
36 members enrolled and 28 completed clothing projects, making 76
articles and 52 garments.
'
Meal Planning and Preparation
54 members enrolled and 40 completed foods projects, preparing 1088
dishes and 2,8 meals�
Freezing
10 members enrolled and 7 completed freezing projects, freezing
743.5 guarts and 86 pounds of food.
Room Improvement
9 members enrolled and 8 completed room improvement projects, making
42 articles and improving 8 rooms-. '
